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UNITED STATES  
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION  

Washington, D.C. 20549  

FORM 8-K  

CURRENT REPORT  
Pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934  

Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported): January 12, 2010  

NATIONAL FUEL GAS COMPANY  
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)  

Registrant’s telephone number, including area code: (716) 857-7000  

Former name or former address, if changed since last report: Not Applicable  

     Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any 
of the following provisions ( see General Instruction A.2. below):  

   

  

  

          
New Jersey   1-3880   13-1086010 

(State or other jurisdiction   (Commission File Number)   (IRS Employer 
of incorporation)       Identification No.) 

          
6363 Main Street, Williamsville, New York       14221 

(Address of principal executive offices)       (Zip Code) 

�   Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425) 
  

�   Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12) 
  

�   Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b)) 
  

�   Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c)) 
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Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure  

National Fuel Gas Company (the “Company”) will participate in the BMO Capital Markets 2010 Unconventional Resource Conference on 
Tuesday, January 12, 2010. In connection with this event, the Company also plans to hold meetings with certain industry analysts, money 
managers and other members of the financial community. A copy of materials to be presented by the Company during the conference and 
provided to participants in the Company’s meetings is furnished as part of this Current Report as Exhibit 99.  

Neither the furnishing of the presentation as an exhibit to this Current Report nor the inclusion in such presentation of any reference to the 
Company’s internet address shall, under any circumstances, be deemed to incorporate the information available at such internet address into 
this Current Report. The information available at the Company’s internet address is not part of this Current Report or any other report filed or 
furnished by the Company with the Securities and Exchange Commission.  

In addition to financial measures calculated in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”), the presentation furnished 
as part of this Current Report as Exhibit 99 contains certain non-GAAP financial measures. The Company believes that such non-GAAP 
financial measures are useful to investors because they provide an alternative method for assessing the Company’s operating results in a 
manner that is focused on the performance of the Company’s ongoing operations. The Company’s management uses these non-GAAP financial 
measures for the same purpose, and for planning and forecasting purposes. The presentation of non-GAAP financial measures is not meant to 
be a substitute for financial measures prepared in accordance with GAAP.  

Certain statements contained herein or in the presentation furnished as part of this Current Report, including statements regarding future 
prospects, plans, performance and capital structure, anticipated capital expenditures and completion of construction projects, as well as 
statements that are identified by the use of the words “anticipates,” “estimates,” “expects,” “forecasts,” “intends,” “plans,” “predicts,” 
“projects,” “believes,” “seeks,” “will,” “may,” and similar expressions, are “forward-looking” statements” as defined by the Private Securities 
Litigation Reform Act of 1995. There can be no assurance that the Company’s projections will in fact be achieved nor do these projections 
reflect any acquisitions or divestitures that may occur in the future. While the Company’s expectations, beliefs and projections are expressed in 
good faith and are believed to have a reasonable basis, actual results may differ materially from those projected in forward-looking statements. 
Furthermore, each forward-looking statement speaks only as of the date on which it is made. In addition to other factors, the following are 
important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those discussed in the forward-looking statements: financial and 
economic conditions, including the availability of credit, and their effect on the Company’s ability to obtain financing on acceptable terms for 
working capital, capital expenditures and other investments; occurrences affecting the Company’s ability to obtain financing under credit lines 
or other credit facilities or through the issuance of commercial paper, other short-term notes or debt or equity securities, including any 
downgrades in the Company’s credit ratings and changes in interest rates and other capital market conditions;  
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changes in economic conditions, including global, national or regional recessions, and their effect on the demand for, and customers’ ability to 
pay for, the Company’s products and services; the creditworthiness or performance of the Company’s key suppliers, customers and 
counterparties; economic disruptions or uninsured losses resulting from terrorist activities, acts of war, major accidents, fires, hurricanes, other 
severe weather, pest infestation or other natural disasters; changes in actuarial assumptions, the interest rate environment and the return on 
plan/trust assets related to the Company’s pension and other post-retirement benefits, which can affect future funding obligations and costs and 
plan liabilities; changes in demographic patterns and weather conditions; changes in the availability and/or price of natural gas or oil and the 
effect of such changes on the accounting treatment of derivative financial instruments or the valuation of the Company’s natural gas and oil 
reserves; impairments under the SEC’s full cost ceiling test for natural gas and oil reserves; uncertainty of oil and gas reserve estimates; factors 
affecting the Company’s ability to successfully identify, drill for and produce economically viable natural gas and oil reserves, including 
among others geology, lease availability, weather conditions, shortages, delays or unavailability of equipment and services required in drilling 
operations, and the need to obtain governmental approvals and permits and comply with environmental laws and regulations; significant 
differences between the Company’s projected and actual production levels for natural gas or oil; changes in the availability and/or price of 
derivative financial instruments; changes in the price differentials between oil having different quality and/or different geographic locations, or 
changes in the price differentials between natural gas having different heating values and/or different geographic locations; inability to obtain 
new customers or retain existing ones; significant changes in competitive factors affecting the Company; changes in laws and regulations to 
which the Company is subject, including tax, environmental, safety and employment laws and regulations; governmental/regulatory actions, 
initiatives and proceedings, including those involving acquisitions, financings, rate cases (which address, among other things, allowed rates of 
return, rate design and retained natural gas), affiliate relationships, industry structure, franchise renewal, and environmental/safety 
requirements; unanticipated impacts of restructuring initiatives in the natural gas and electric industries; significant differences between the 
Company’s projected and actual capital expenditures and operating expenses, and unanticipated project delays or changes in project costs or 
plans; the nature and projected profitability of pending and potential projects and other investments, and the ability to obtain necessary 
governmental approvals and permits; ability to successfully identify and finance acquisitions or other investments and ability to operate and 
integrate existing and any subsequently acquired business or properties; significant changes in tax rates or policies or in rates of inflation or 
interest; significant changes in the Company’s relationship with its employees or contractors and the potential adverse effects if labor disputes, 
grievances or shortages were to occur; changes in accounting principles or the application of such principles to the Company; the cost and 
effects of legal and administrative claims against the Company or activist shareholder campaigns to effect changes at the Company; increasing 
health care costs and the resulting effect on health insurance premiums and on the obligation to provide other post-retirement benefits; or 
increasing costs of insurance, changes in coverage and the ability to obtain insurance. The Company disclaims any obligation to update any 
forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date hereof or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events.  
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Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits  

   

  (c)   Exhibits 

  Exhibit 99      Presentation materials furnished for the BMO Capital Markets 2010 Unconventional Resource Conference to be held on 
January 12, 2010 
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SIGNATURES  

     Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by 
the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.  

Dated: January 12, 2010  

   

          
  NATIONAL FUEL GAS COMPANY  

    

  By:   /s/ James R. Peterson     
    James R. Peterson    
    Assistant Secretary    
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Presentation materials furnished for the BMO Capital Markets 2010 Unconventional Resource Conference to be held 
on January 12, 2010 



Exhibit 99 

  
The BMO Capital  Markets 2010 Unconvent ional Resource Conference January 12 , 2010 E xhibi t 99 



   

  
Safe Harbor For Forw ard Looking  Statements This presentation may contain "forward-looking statements" as defined by the Private Securi ties Li tigation Reform Act of 1995 , including s tatements regarding fu ture prospects, plans, performance and capital  structure, anticipated  capital expenditures and complet ion of construction  projects, as well  as  statements that are identi fied by the use of the words "anticipates," "estimates," "expects ," " fo recasts," "intends," "plans," "predicts," "projects ," "believes," "seeks," "wil l,"  "may," and similar expressions. Forward -looking statements involve risks and uncertaint ies, which  could cause actual  results  or outcomes to di ffer materially  from those expressed  in the forward-looking statements. The Company's  expectations, bel iefs  and projections contained herein are expressed  in good faith and  are believed to have a reasonable basis, but there can be no assurance that such expectations, beliefs or projections wi ll resul t or be achieved or accomplished . In addit ion to other factors, the following  are important factors that could cause actual results to d iffer materially from results referred to in  the forward -looking statements:  financial and economic cond itions, including the availabi lity  of credit , and their effect on the Company 's abi lity  to 
obtain financing on acceptab le terms for working cap ital, capital  expenditu res and o ther investments;  occurrences affect ing the Company's abili ty to obtain financing under credit lines o r o ther credit  facil ities o r through the issuance of commercial paper, other short-term notes o r deb t or equity securities,  including any downgrades in the Company's  credit  rat ings and changes in interest rates and other capital market conditions; changes in economic condit ions,  including global, national or regional recessions, and their effect  on the demand for,  and customers ' abil ity to pay for, the Company's products and services; the credi tworth iness or performance of the Company's key suppliers, customers and counterparties ; economic disrupt ions or uninsured  losses resulting from terrorist  act ivit ies, acts of war, major accidents, fi res, hurricanes, o ther severe weather,  pest in festat ion o r o ther natural disasters ; changes in  actuarial assumptions, the in terest rate environment and the return on plan /trust assets related to  the Company's pension and o ther post-reti rement benefi ts, wh ich can affect future funding  obligat ions and costs  and plan l iabili ties;  changes in demograph ic patterns and weather condit ions; changes in the avai labili ty and/or price o f natural  gas or oi l and the effect o f such 
changes on the accounting treatment of derivat ive financial ins truments or the valuat ion o f the Company's natural gas and o il reserves; impairments  under the SEC's full  cost ceiling test for natural  gas and oi l reserves; uncertainty o f o il and gas reserve estimates; factors affecting  the Company's abil ity to successfully ident ify, dril l for and produce economically viable natural gas and oil  reserves, including among others geology, lease availabil ity, weather conditions, shortages, delays or unavailab ility of equipment and services required in drill ing operations, and the need  to ob tain governmental approvals and  permits  and comply with environmental laws and regulat ions; significant di fferences between the Company's  projected and actual production levels  for natural  gas or oil ; changes in  the availabil ity and /or price of derivative financial instruments;  changes in the p rice di fferen tials between o il having di fferen t quali ty and/or different geographic locat ions, or changes in the price d ifferentials  between  natural  gas having different heat ing values and/or di fferen t geographic locations; inabil ity to obtain new customers or retain exist ing ones; significant changes in competi tive factors affecting  the Company; changes in laws and regu lations to which the Company  is subject, 
including tax, environmental , safety  and employment law s and regulations; governmental/ regulatory act ions, init iatives and  proceedings, including those involving  acquisit ions,  financings, rate cases (which address, among other things, allowed rates of return, rate design  and retained natural gas), affi liate relationships, industry s tructure, franchise renewal, and environmental/safety requirements; unan ticipated impacts of restructu ring in itiatives in the natural gas and electric industries;  significant di fferences between the Company's  projected  and actual  capi tal expenditures and operat ing expenses, and unant icipated project delays or changes in project costs or plans; the nature and projected  profitabil ity of pending  and  potent ial projects and  other investments , and the abil ity to obtain necessary governmental approvals and permits; abi lity to successful ly identify and finance acquisi tions or other investments and ability to operate and integ rate exis ting  and any subsequently acquired business or properties; signi ficant changes in tax  rates o r policies or in rates of in flat ion o r interest; s igni ficant changes in the Company's  relationsh ip with its employees or contractors  and the po tential adverse effects i f labor disputes, grievances or shortages were to  occur; changes in accounting  
principles o r the application of such p rinciples to the Company ; the cost and effects of legal and  administrative claims against the Company or activist  shareholder campaigns to effect changes at the Company; increas ing health care costs  and the result ing effect on health insurance p remiums and on the obligat ion to provide other post-reti rement benefi ts; or increasing costs  of insurance, changes in coverage and the abil ity to obtain insurance. For a discuss ion o f these risks and  other facto rs  that could cause actual resul ts to differ material ly from resu lts referred to in the forward-looking statements, see "Risk Factors" in the Company's Form 10-K fo r the fiscal  year ended September 30, 2009. The Company disclaims any obligat ion to update any forward-looking statements to reflect events  or circumstances after the date hereof or to reflect  the occurrence of unanticipated even ts. The Securi ties and Exchange Commission  (the "SEC") cu rrently permits the Company , in i ts fil ing with the SEC, to  disclose only p roved  reserves that the Company has demonstrated  by actual product ion or conclusive formation tests to be economical ly and legal ly producible under exis ting  economic and operating  condit ions.  The Company uses the terms "probable," "possible," "resource 
potential" and other descrip tions of volumes of reserves or resources potential ly recoverable th rough additional drilling or recovery techn iques that the SEC's gu idelines would prohibi t us from includ ing in filings with the SEC. These estimates are by their nature more speculat ive than estimates of proved reserves and, accordingly , are sub ject to substant ially greater risk o f being actually realized. Investo rs  are urged to  consider closely the disclosure in our Form 10-K avai lable at  www.nationalfuelgas.com. You can  also obtain th is form on the SEC's website at www.sec.gov . 



   

  
Exploration & Production Seneca Resources Corporation  



   

  
Exploration & Production Marcellus  Shale Accelerate development; convert resource potent ial to  reserves Appalachian Upper Devon ian Region Drill  150-200 wells  per year Proved  Reserves Cal ifornia Continue to operate as a low -cost producer Gulf of Mex ico Develop and produce exis ting  reserves 721 Bcfe 4 - 8 Tcfe 35  Bcfe 342 Bcfe Probab le Reserves, Possible Reserves, and Resource Poten tial 130 Bcfe 21 Bcfe 272 Bcfe 21 Bcfe 



   

  
Exploration & Production Proved Reserves (CHART) Proved Reserves @ 9/30 491 Bcfe 503 Bcfe 528 Bcfe West - California Reserves: 342  Bcfe (64%) (57  Mmboe) FY '09 Production: 20.1 Bcfe (47%) Gulf of Mexico  Reserves: 35 Bcfe (7%) FY '09 Production : 13.7  Bcfe (32%) East - Appalach ia Reserves: 151 Bcfe (29%) FY '09 Production: 8.7 Bcfe (21%) 58% 55% 53% 



   

  
Exploration & Production Cap ital Expenditu res (CHART ) Fiscal 2009 does not include the $34.9MM acquisi tion  of Ivanhoe's US-based  assets in  Cali fo rn ia, as this is accounted for as an investment in subsidiaries on the Statement of Cash Flows, and is no t included  in capital  expenditures. (1) 



   

  
Exploration & Production Annual Production  by Region (CHART) 



   

  
Exploration & Production (CHART) Find ing & Development Cost (1) 2006 - 2008 finding and  development cost information  was obtained from IHS Herold , Inc. 2009 finding and  development cost was calculated internal ly. National Fuel's  2007 finding  and development cost is adjusted for revisions due to a change in reserve auditors. (2) 



   

  
Marcellus Shale Exploration & Product ion 



   

  
Marcellus Shale Company Net Acres Shares Outstanding (MM) A cres/1K Shares Seneca Resources 720 ,000 79 .5 9.05  Atlas Energy Resources LLC 546,000 63.4  8.61 Range Resources 900,000 157.3 5.72 EQT Corporation  400,000 130.9 3.06 Chesapeake E nergy  1,300,000 626 .2 2.08  EXCO Resources Inc. 360,000 211 .1 1.71 Anadarko Petroleum Corp . * 600 ,000 499.2 1.20 Dominion  Resources ** 585,000  590.0 0.99 EOG Resources Inc. 240,000 250 .3 0.96 Tal isman Energy 793,000 1,018.9 0.78 XTO Energy Inc. 280 ,000 579.7 0.48 Seneca is 4th Largest Marcel lus Acreage H older Taken  from Wel ls Fargo research report , dated Ju ly 14,  2009; top 11 acreage holders so rted  by acres/1 ,000 shares ou tstand ing. *  Gross Acreage Estimate, * * Midpoin t of estimate The most Marcel lus acreage per share outstanding (1 ) 



   

  
Marcellus Shale Seneca Acreage Posi tion  Cabot SRC Fee/Lease Range Resources Chesapeake EOG/Seneca Seneca Seneca 



   

  
SRC Fee/Lease EOG Marcellus Shale EOG Joint Ventu re Approx. Outl ine of JV Acreage 200,000 G ross Acres Seneca 50% W.I.  (Avg. 58% NRI) EOG 50% W.I. (40% NRI) EOG Acreage Contribu ted ~120,000 Gross Acres Seneca 50% W.I. (40% NRI) 



   

  
SRC Fee/Lease EOG Seneca Horizon tal Development Drill ing Program 1st Seneca Rig arrived in Ju ly 2009 2nd Seneca horizontal rig arrived in November '09 EOG JV (CHART) Marcellus Shale 



   

  
SRC Fee/Lease EOG Marcellus Shale Horizontal Dril ling Resu lts E OG Operated 10 Horizontals Drilled 5 Frac'd IP: 1 - 4 MMCFD Not yet producing Seneca Operated 7 Horizontals Drilled 3 Frac'd IP: 5 - 10 MMCFD Net Production 8.0  MMCFD EOG Operated  4 Horizontals Drilled  4 Frac'd IP: 2  - 4 MMCFD Net Production: 3.0  MMCFD EOG Operated 2 Horizon tals Dril led 2 Frac'd  IP: 1 - 2 MMCFD Net Production: .8 MMCFD Total 24 Horizontals Drilled  14 Frac'd  and  completed 7  (4.5 net) wells  producing  Net Production 11.8 MMCFD Seneca Operated 1 Horizontal  Wel l Dril led First Frac scheduled  in early Feb 



   

  
Fiscal 2010 Marcellus  Shale Dril ling Plan Develop JV focus area (E OG Operated) 25 -35 wells  September 2010 net p roduction  15-25 Mmcfd Develop Tioga focus area (Seneca Operated) 15-20 wells  September 2010 net p roduction  15-25 Mmcfd De-risk and priori tize addit ional areas: 15-20 wells  (includes some verticals) Minimal production in Fiscal Year 2010 2 -3 new focus areas by  Sept '10 Marcellus Shale 



   

  
Wells Drilled  per Y ear (CHART) Marcellus Shale 



   

  
Marcellus Shale Decline Curve - 3.0 BCF Est imated Ultimate Recovery (EUR) (CHART) Category Type Curve Parameters Ini tial Rate 3,550 MCF/D  Average first year decline 68% Final decl ine 6% Hyperbol ic Coefficient 1.6 Abandonment rate 10 MCF/D Average fi rs t month rate 3,090 MCF/D Average first  year rate 1,580  MCF/D EUR 3.0 BCF 



   

  
Marcellus Shale Pre-tax IRR: 3.0  BCF E UR; $4.0 MM Well Cost (CHART) JV Wells  on Seneca Mineral Fee 100% Wells  on Seneca Mineral Fee T ypical 15% Royalty Rate 



   

  
Seneca Full -Cycle Economics Superior to Most Competitors Minimal Acreage Cost Mostly Fee (Seneca owns minerals) Average cost < $100/acre Low Royalty Mostly Fee (0% royalty) Acres contributed to EOG JV have 50% WI/ 58% NRI Rode the Learning  Curve at minimal cost Early  EOG JV wells at no cost to  Seneca Experienced PA Operator - Top Notch  Team Long histo ry of PA operations First  Horizontal d ri lled in 17 days Firs t well 6 -day  IP: 5 .8 MMCFD Marcellus  Shale 



   

  
Marcellus Shale Resource Po tential Net resource potent ial of 4 to 8 tri llion cubic feet Assumptions: Average EUR of 2 to  3 Bcfe/well A verage Risk Factor of 30% to  40% Ant icipated well costs of $3 .5 to $4.0 MM per horizontal  in a development program 100 acre well  spacing 



   

  
Seneca Resources Summary Redeploy excess cash flow from California Maintain production Low-cost leadership Produce-out Gulf of Mexico Minimal Capex Expect fairly  robust production in fiscal  2010 Focus on the Marcellus  7-day  IPs averaging 5 .3 MMCFD on Seneca operated wells  Plan  40-60 horizontal wells in Fiscal 2010 $180-200 Million (70% o f Fiscal 2010 E&P Capex) Expect net 20 -30 30-50 MMCFD by  September 2010 Expect net 30-50 60-100 MMCFD by September 2011 



   

  
National Fuel Gas Supply Corporat ion E mpire Pipeline, Inc. Pipeline & Storage 



   

  
WEST TO EAST PHASE 1 & PHASE 2  APPALACHIAN LATERAL LAMON T COMPRESSOR STATION COV INGTO N GATHERING SYSTEM TIOG A COUNTY EXTENSION LINE  "N" EXPANSION TUSCARORA STO RAGE GAL BRAIT H STORAGE EAST BRANCH STORAGE PIPELINE & STORAGE / MIDSTREAM EXPANSION INITIATIVES 23 WEST TO EAST EXPANSION H ORIZONTAL DRILLING ACTIVITY V ERTICAL DRILLING ACTIVITY 



   

  
WEST TO EAST PHASE 1 & PHASE 2  APPALACHIAN LATERAL LAMON T COMPRESSOR STATION COV INGTO N GATHERING SYSTEM TIOG A COUNTY EXTENSION LINE  "N" EXPANSION TUSCARORA STO RAGE GAL BRAIT H STORAGE EAST BRANCH STORAGE PIPELINE & STORAGE / MIDSTREAM EXPANSION INITIATIVES 24 WEST TO EAST EXPANSION H ORIZONTAL DRILLING ACTIVITY V ERTICAL DRILLING ACTIVITY Appalachia n Lateral  / West to East E xpansion  - Key  Stat istics  Appalachian Lateral  / West to East Expansion  - Key  Stat istics  Planned  Capacity & Compression 860  Mmcf/d40,000 HP An ticipated In-Service Date PHASED Est imated CAPEX Investment $750  MM - $1 B ~340 Mi les of Pipe to Connect the Rockies Express to  Mil lennium ~340 Miles of Pipe to Connect the Rock ies Express to Millennium 



   

  
WEST TO EAST PHASE 1 & PHASE 2  APPALACHIAN LATERAL LAMON T COMPRESSOR STATION COV INGTO N GATHERING SYSTEM TIOG A COUNTY EXTENSION LINE  "N" EXPANSION TUSCARORA STO RAGE GAL BRAIT H STORAGE EAST BRANCH STORAGE PIPELINE & STORAGE / MIDSTREAM EXPANSION INITIATIVES 25 WEST TO EAST EXPANSION H ORIZONTAL DRILLING ACTIVITY V ERTICAL DRILLING ACTIVITY West to  East Expansion Phase I - Key  Stat istics  West to East Expansion Phase I - Key  Stat istics  Planned  Capacity 200,000  dth/d Anticipated In-Service Date November 2011 E stimated CAPEX Investment $108 MM Open Season Concluded 10 /8/2009Negotiat ing Precedent Agreements Open Season Concluded 10/8/2009Negotiat ing Precedent Agreements  



   

  
WEST TO EAST PHASE 1 & PHASE 2  APPALACHIAN LATERAL LAMON T COMPRESSOR STATION COV INGTO N GATHERING SYSTEM TIOG A COUNTY EXTENSION LINE  "N" EXPANSION TUSCARORA STO RAGE GAL BRAIT H STORAGE EAST BRANCH STORAGE PIPELINE & STORAGE / MIDSTREAM EXPANSION INITIATIVES 26 WEST TO EAST EXPANSION H ORIZONTAL DRILLING ACTIVITY V ERTICAL DRILLING ACTIVITY West to  East Expansion Phase II - Key  Stat istics  West to East Expansion Phase II - Key  Stat istics  Planned  Capacity(Compression Confident ial) 300,000 dth /d Ant icipated In-Service Date November 2012 E stimated CAPEX Investment $149 MM Open Season Concluded 10 /8/2009Negotiat ing Precedent Agreements Open Season Concluded 10/8/2009Negotiat ing Precedent Agreements  



   

  
WEST TO EAST PHASE 1 & PHASE 2  APPALACHIAN LATERAL LAMON T COMPRESSOR STATION COV INGTO N GATHERING SYSTEM TIOG A COUNTY EXTENSION LINE  "N" EXPANSION TUSCARORA STO RAGE GAL BRAIT H STORAGE EAST BRANCH STORAGE PIPELINE & STORAGE / MIDSTREAM EXPANSION INITIATIVES 27 WEST TO EAST EXPANSION H ORIZONTAL DRILLING ACTIVITY V ERTICAL DRILLING ACTIVITY Lamont Compressor Station -Key Statistics  Lamont Compressor Station  -Key Statistics  Planned  Capacity & Compression 40,000 dth/d1,200 HP Anticipated In-Service Date May 2010  Estimated CAPEX Investment $6 MM Installat ion U nder BlanketCert ificate Authori ty Instal lation  Under BlanketCertificate Authority 



   

  
WEST TO EAST PHASE 1 & PHASE 2  APPALACHIAN LATERAL LAMON T COMPRESSOR STATION COV INGTO N GATHERING SYSTEM TIOG A COUNTY EXTENSION LINE  "N" EXPANSION TUSCARORA STO RAGE GAL BRAIT H STORAGE EAST BRANCH STORAGE PIPELINE & STORAGE / MIDSTREAM EXPANSION INITIATIVES 28 WEST TO EAST EXPANSION H ORIZONTAL DRILLING ACTIVITY V ERTICAL DRILLING ACTIVITY Tioga Coun t y Extension - Key  Stat istics  Tioga County Extens ion - Key  Stat istics  Planned  Capacity > 200,000 d th/d  Anticipated  In -Service Date September 2011 Est imated CAPEX Investment $43 MM Open Season Concluded 10/23 /2009Negotiating Precedent Agreements Open Season Concluded 10/23/2009N egotiating Precedent Agreements 



   

  
WEST TO EAST PHASE 1 & PHASE 2  APPALACHIAN LATERAL LAMON T COMPRESSOR STATION COV INGTO N GATHERING SYSTEM TIOG A COUNTY EXTENSION LINE  "N" EXPANSION TUSCARORA STO RAGE GAL BRAIT H STORAGE EAST BRANCH STORAGE PIPELINE & STORAGE / MIDSTREAM EXPANSION INITIATIVES 29 WEST TO EAST EXPANSION H ORIZONTAL DRILLING ACTIVITY V ERTICAL DRILLING ACTIVITY Line "N" Exp ansion - Key  Stat istics  Line "N" Expansion - Key  Stat istics  Planned  Capacity &Compression 150 ,000 dth/d4 ,700 HP Ant icipated In -Service Date Fall 2011 Estimated  CAPEX Investment $23 MM Preparing FERC App lication  Preparing FERC App lication  



   

  
WEST TO EAST PHASE 1 & PHASE 2  APPALACHIAN LATERAL LAMON T COMPRESSOR STATION COV INGTO N GATHERING SYSTEM TIOG A COUNTY EXTENSION LINE  "N" EXPANSION TUSCARORA STO RAGE GAL BRAIT H STORAGE EAST BRANCH STORAGE PIPELINE & STORAGE / MIDSTREAM EXPANSION INITIATIVES 30 WEST TO EAST EXPANSION H ORIZONTAL DRILLING ACTIVITY V ERTICAL DRILLING ACTIVITY Storage E xpansion - Key  Stat istics  Storage Expansion  - Key  Stat istics  Planned  Capacity &Compression 8.5 Bcf13,615  HP An ticipated In -Service Date 2013 Estimated CAPEX Investment $78 .4 MM 38 New Wells  & 12.6 Mi les of PipeRequ ires West to East Phase I & II 38 New Wells & 12.6 Mi les of PipeRequires West to East Phase I & II 



   

  
WEST TO EAST PHASE 1 & PHASE 2  APPALACHIAN LATERAL LAMON T COMPRESSOR STATION COV INGTO N GATHERING SYSTEM TIOG A COUNTY EXTENSION LINE  "N" EXPANSION TUSCARORA STO RAGE GAL BRAIT H STORAGE EAST BRANCH STORAGE PIPELINE & STORAGE / MIDSTREAM EXPANSION INITIATIVES 31 WEST TO EAST EXPANSION H ORIZONTAL DRILLING ACTIVITY V ERTICAL DRILLING ACTIVITY Covington G athering  System Phase I - Key  Stat istics  Covington Gathering System Phase I - Key  Stat istics  Planned  Capacity 100,000 dth/d Anticipated In-Service Date In -Service Estimated CAPEX Investment ~ $16  MM Project Completed On-Time During November 2009 Project Completed On-Time During November 2009 



   

  
Questions 



   

Reconciliation of Exploration & Production Segment Capital Expenditures to  
Consolidated Capital Expenditures  
($000s)  
                                  
                            2010   
    2007     2008     2009     Forecast   
  

Exploration & Production Capital Expenditures (Contiunuing 
Operations)    $ 146,687     $ 192,187     $ 188,290     $ 245,000-293,000   

Exploration & Production Capital Expenditures (Discontinued 
Operations)      29,129       —      —      —  
Less Exploration & Production Accrued Capital Expenditures      —      —      (9,093 )         
Pipeline & Storage Capital Expenditures      43,226       165,520       50,118       51,000   
Add (Subtract) Pipeline & Storage Accrued Capital Expenditures      —      (16,768 )     16,768           

Utility Capital Expenditures      54,185       57,457       56,178       60,000   
Energy Marketing Capital Expenditures      —      39       25       —  
Corporate, All Other Capital Expenditures (Continuing Operations)      3,501       1,706       8,703       47,000   
Corporate & All Other Capital Expenditures (Discontinued Operations)      —      —      —      —  
Less All Other Accrued Capital Expenditures      —              (715 )         
Eliminations      —      (2,407 )     (344 )         
  

Total Capital Expenditures Per Statement of Cash Flows    $ 276,728     $ 397,734     $ 309,930     $ 403,000-451,000   
  

  

Note:   The capital expenditures amounts by segment include accrued capital expenditures that are subtracted out for statement of cash flow 
purposes in the year they are accrued. They are added back to the statement of cash flows in the following year when they are paid. 


